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Answering the Call for Improved Chemical Alternatives
Assessments (CAA)

Source: Environmental Science & Technology, January 27,
2015
Authors: Joel Tickner, David Dorman, & Marilee Shelton-
Davenport

As knowledge about chemical impacts on health and
ecosystems continues to increase, so will pressures to avoid
certain chemicals and chemical processes. Identifying and
adopting alternatives to chemicals of concern is not
straightforward. As such, there are a growing number of efforts by
scientists, policymakers and others to improve chemical
alternatives assessment (CAA) approaches, processes for
identifying, comparing and selecting safer alternatives to
chemicals of concern. Two main drivers in these assessments
are to identify safer chemical alternatives and avoid situations
where a substituted chemical is found to be unsuitable (i.e.,
"regrettable substitutions").

It is important that entities demanding, selecting, or adopting
alternatives to chemicals of concern have adequate processes
and a knowledge base to ensure thoughtful consideration of the
choices. The foundational elements needed to make more
informed chemical substitution choices were recently considered
by a U.S. National Research Council (NRC) Committee charged
with developing a Framework to Guide the Selection of Chemical
Alternatives.

Read more...

Also see an archived webinar on the Framework.

TURI's Note: The TURI Library just acquired a hard copy of the
Framework to Guide the Selection of Chemical Alternatives. A
PDF version is available here.

EPA Approves New Climate-Friendly Refrigerants

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, March 2, 2015

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm75JrVb3vUG3pnya4SCuv-CeV1Fl8mzaMkzdlTh-JVGpV97OFjHopHlZCYmXECWPtPGwfFpXwRnCC6Ma5k2n_B8XTPu-TcBl9Sb_EC-fjZGiRkvyARC22rn59kGhnR57dSrqNIE7QzOtndx_L-cT5TTZqRa0AlrSU73R91uRUZkgn3eKtK_H-EOMv1fGaSe52GmJXfdhs7PL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm03BEkgVcSZfhxDelNStii7gtuKxvCDv4fgSluIdy0ap6mssPuRY50v0D2pOv4_7GYH8qOVFhX_rxEqyC0vZ1I_xLF-CWA7LJgeI9SWmgAg3Jhg4EE1fLRw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm6HoXVTO940po8VvJPCE56HRgAIHBqqwJToZGUilPU4i2hqRXKB36miv1HjtxIFpiDykfAxAsouszTu_z7b1HzNqU2F_4cMtGziOohu2DqXdkg7ry4WpA2sXnDRgG2Pl6ZTJ7prIMEDEy7c9wLfAvwxvugI4fCQMzvs11UdwlnWrdphInbZjZ1KA8A5zEojOe8nC3cC6WuSMUqvTV8LcBk_puGKd6KU0uQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxmw0tk-K0QfBAHxcDk3t2XCoj9vPLuznTcU7bQ5a9hFdS-eKducCN1v0plsnzukSHQs_ymNPQskCSxOh46OGEmm8Pt531hcNh-zOY41w6GuWD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxmw0tk-K0QfBAHxcDk3t2XCoj9vPLuznTcU7bQ5a9hFdS-eKducCN1v0plsnzukSHQs_ymNPQskCSxOh46OGEmm8Pt531hcNh-zOY41w6GuWD&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm2nS7Wi97zDp_fs7Mg2CA2thlJAPL_ZEgZq_j6WqwNeXFKzPk7wf4UcXCeerCu97nApOdatXMFIK89_2oAm2CfgQHD0JBX_jT7cZvB8bjeMZpXH27eH30-LbbkR-8eOVhPryA8ldwGp-mFCZcLVXW2jul27Wja5RTQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm2nS7Wi97zDp_fs7Mg2CA2thlJAPL_ZEgZq_j6WqwNeXFKzPk7wf4UcXCeerCu97nApOdatXMFIK89_2oAm2CfgQHD0JBX_jT7cZvB8bjeMZpXH27eH30-LbbkR-8eOVhPryA8ldwGp-mFCZcLVXW2jul27Wja5RTQ==&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwC2Da0xOBYs88vrZZipRnXdUD0lwv2YpUARCtbBwsUhDYy2eKRjMoUSe5ibY33r3EANqYfzkxEtIZgRvybD9fWs9rjQEnq4xm6OjW596yV_qdPuPJfgYXwc-lZggm5NyWoaFc8KNcfbl3RQYl0eIYxlyaTgRMun0tGdVxcf5KaXTAQfP2BZQDHv2rnPlvjyL-OXyl-_jGY0J8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm2nS7Wi97zDpkAnIXLLp7L_Z4u_oznFa7fR6QtO4orSl_9GJhIdyR95a-aWH7WR4aB5OoFW10M7rgmcVdDmV5HEKVV_2icgSPg1wCO5ROh_x2eWTcXDmxRxjlIb3Rzwk8dIOZ6HIxvEpZgnscAgXWVEYTDWjYVY-MRWD0qQlDK7zUnbBiHnIZynIFFfQrNyLSjh8xZTPt_7loA3-rDP6nQuWt18vA23zLBzMKqeZ8zbobjHQTLSms4MYWpB2xn9F2g==&c=&ch=


WASHINGTON -- As part of President Obama's Climate Action Plan, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) is increasing the options for refrigerants used in various kinds of
refrigeration and air conditioning equipment in the United States that offer better climate protection
without harming the ozone layer. This final action addresses refrigerants under the Climate Action
Plan that calls on EPA's Significant New Alternatives Policy (SNAP) Program to identify and
approve additional climate-friendly chemicals. ...

After receiving input from industry, environmental groups, and others, EPA is approving additional
low-GWP hydrocarbon refrigerants, subject to use conditions, in the following refrigeration and air
conditioning applications:

* Ethane in very low temperature refrigeration and in non-mechanical heat transfer;
* Isobutane in retail food refrigeration (stand-alone commercial refrigerators and freezers) and in
vending machines;
* Propane in household refrigerators, freezers, or combination refrigerators and freezers, in vending
machines, and in room air conditioning units; 
* The hydrocarbon blend R-441A in retail food refrigeration (stand-alone commercial refrigerators and
freezers), in vending machines and in room air conditioning units; and
* HFC-32 (difluoromethane) in room air conditioning units. HFC-32 has one-third the GWP of the
conventional refrigerants currently being used in room air conditioning units.

Read more... 
 

Chemical Exposure Linked to Billions in Health Care Costs

Source: National Geographic, March 5, 2015
Author: Elizabeth Grossman

Exposure to hormone-disrupting chemicals is likely leading to an increased risk of serious health
problems costing at least $175 billion (U.S.) per year in Europe alone, according to a study
published Thursday.

Chemicals that can mimic or block estrogen or other hormones are commonly found in thousands of
products around the world, including plastics, pesticides, furniture, and cosmetics.

The new research estimated health care costs in Europe, where policymakers are debating whether
to enact the world's first regulations targeting endocrine disruptors. The European Union's
controversial strategy, if approved, would have a profound effect on industries and consumer
products worldwide.

Read more...

See original study in the Journal of Clinical Endocrinology & Metabolism, "Estimating Burden and
Disease Costs of Exposure to Endocrine-Disrupting Chemicals in the European Union".
 
Also see article from Environmental Working Group, "EU Study Highlights Toll of Poorly Regulated
Toxic Chemicals".
 

Bio-based Polyurethane Foam Made from Compatible Blends of Vegetable-Oil-based
Polyol and Petroleum-based Polyol

Source: ACS Sustainable Chemistry & Engineering, March 6, 2015
Authors: Chaoqun Zhang and Michael R. Kessler

The Hansen solubility parameters of a soy-castor oil-based polyol and a petroleum-based polyol are
investigated to evaluate their miscibility for polyurethane blends. The two polyols were found to be
miscible at different ratios over a temperature range from 25 to 90 °C. Blends with different ratios of
these two polyols were used to prepare polyurethane foams. With increasing levels of bio-based
polyol content, the density of the open cell foams increased. The thermal stability of the polyurethane
foams improved, and their thermal conductivity increased, with increasing bio-content, while the
foam's compression strength decreased. This study provides a method to evaluate polyol blends for
the preparation of polymeric materials that balances economic and environmental considerations.

Read more...

TURI's Note: View our recent webinar, "Identifying Safer Solvents Using Hansen Solubility

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm2nS7Wi97zDpkAnIXLLp7L_Z4u_oznFa7fR6QtO4orSl_9GJhIdyR95a-aWH7WR4aB5OoFW10M7rgmcVdDmV5HEKVV_2icgSPg1wCO5ROh_x2eWTcXDmxRxjlIb3Rzwk8dIOZ6HIxvEpZgnscAgXWVEYTDWjYVY-MRWD0qQlDK7zUnbBiHnIZynIFFfQrNyLSjh8xZTPt_7loA3-rDP6nQuWt18vA23zLBzMKqeZ8zbobjHQTLSms4MYWpB2xn9F2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwC1oZrzmesj9MeQ695ypBXSgYpZfc5lfx7aHCsY61yCOouc5D3G0mvnGE0z57er_NzduwHTvBSF2TqBnmdtCpIAIOOPPWxwIUK_u6hlmPj4aL0G6S0EZL5UcHyo2irKUJ1yY4AG8uPZywaxv7Vrt25eA7qki3yv4flrqFc0CS2zVVtYCyD5JjFauhgla65sXn_wQJ2vINMftLTLm9iYHBCqgXEsfI2Udqzz1PnuI_WZ3Id05XipMywoA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwC1oZrzmesj9MeQ695ypBXSgYpZfc5lfx7aHCsY61yCOouc5D3G0mvnGE0z57er_NzduwHTvBSF2TqBnmdtCpIAIOOPPWxwIUK_u6hlmPj4aL0G6S0EZL5UcHyo2irKUJ1yY4AG8uPZywaxv7Vrt25eA7qki3yv4flrqFc0CS2zVVtYCyD5JjFauhgla65sXn_wQJ2vINMftLTLm9iYHBCqgXEsfI2Udqzz1PnuI_WZ3Id05XipMywoA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCUMBOrcSVbRXlm1aEqeKWIp0a0-rwwTMHmeTi5IgbSyBh5614QCiVPCty7HAcv3P5HDVbzyPYXpvPpCrgy14VLrn1CBzMNGQamXZ4wGm-osuU8S9reTd62fD58OiilJzKlVIbBFoPaQ6zDF-p1DVYofmamab5Rdtd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCjf3keoTN--o9UXzViGTQfUxq75sEHPBbcfJ3dzCGx6FwqvPFdfHA-xuQty1PRMFnFu4K1uJIWV_DDSKoNKloVLAfxAt3b0_wuys5Ox-gnVTjz1uaVC6GumHarHebJJTBmSrB5vCrhnF2s_OOetAJRiS1DbAQi49dvbpx-uXw3hznmoeQe7Y1-QpyE0YVsL8piBcnCWacgNauFhb4cnGrPg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwC2NdcTB1qFiWWTZ0dJhiZmqz6AFDu80xhnOvOTob7eilXiZrcI0bHsRr4mUUBLr_hX09oiX4nnGYkAkNv-oTU8BVr4Ptuvv7u9Hc1x7tcpvOz0nL0yYyFUZ-0dKSXU6QgFfOnXnEoQG39cVemV-v-c8Fs2uIESisY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwC2NdcTB1qFiWWTZ0dJhiZmqz6AFDu80xhnOvOTob7eilXiZrcI0bHsRr4mUUBLr_hX09oiX4nnGYkAkNv-oTU8BVr4Ptuvv7u9Hc1x7tcpvOz0nL0yYyFUZ-0dKSXU6QgFfOnXnEoQG39cVemV-v-c8Fs2uIESisY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCJGvE6k98HWKyqmGOmMQ4aXNOOaX9lTUuI-ewn4iIXFCKF4_SJLIfiotGG1QxvaSvZhFGjBAeV2vG_ftlmgy2KPDE3uj0RBAYKZ4ZBeACqfGc-5pAU0qE9dAlu7nuITmhDNQkIIFZrHYRk4NXyU9W_HfRXbSfrL2l&c=&ch=


Parameters".

U.S. Details Coating Label Reprieve

Source: PaintSquare, March 11, 2015

U.S. paint and coating makers who will miss the June 1 deadline for updating their product labeling
and safety sheets must be prepared to produce evidence of "reasonable diligence" and "good faith"
efforts for their delay, federal regulators say.

Responding to a request from the American Coatings Association, the U.S. Occupational Safety &
Health Administration (OSHA) has clarified the terms of its October enforcement reprieve on those
federally mandated changes.

The new Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) rules will affect about 945,000 hazardous
chemical products handled by 100 million workers in seven million workplaces, officials say.
Among other changes, the rules will replace the longstanding Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS)
with the term Safety Data Sheet (SDS). ...

At issue is the June 1, 2015, deadline for chemical manufacturers and importers to align their safety
data sheets and labels for coatings, paints and other chemical mixtures with OSHA's revised HCS.

Read more... 
 

West Virginia Chemical Spill: NTP Studies and Results

Source: National Toxicology Program, March 10, 2015

In response to the request by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry for additional toxicology data on chemicals associated with the
Elk River spill in West Virginia, NTP is conducting a number of studies of relatively short duration to
provide information relevant to the potential exposures of the Charleston residents.

The major constituents of the spilled liquid are of greatest concern, and these chemicals will be
studied in rodent and other model organisms to look for potential developmental effects. NTP will also
use cellular, molecular, and computer modeling approaches to try and identify what biological
systems are affected. Chemicals of more limited concern, such as minor constituents of the spilled
liquid, will be evaluated using similar approaches.

A major focus of the toxicological characterization is to use efficient, medium and high throughput
testing methods to derive information for predicting the potential effects of the chemicals spilled in the
Elk River.

Read more...
 

5 essential practices help assure safer chemicals in products

Source: GreenBiz.com, March 6, 2015
Author: Beverley Thorpe

Market campaigns for safer chemicals are now a global phenomenon. In China, NGOs are mapping
toxic discharges from factories and ranking Chinese companies on their disclosure and cleanup
efforts. Their target audience is B2B buyers because green procurement demands can be so
effective. Since 2011, brands such as Adidas, Nike, H&M, Levis and Benetton have been the focus
of an international Greenpeace campaign to hold their supply chains accountable for contributing to
the massive pollution of China's rivers, with the result that these companies and the apparel and
footwear sector are collectively screening and assessing chemicals for elimination by 2020. 

So how can businesses pick up the pace in removing these chemicals from our economy? Taking
a "whack-a-mole" approach -- serially targeting individual chemicals -- barely scratches the surface
of what needs to be done. And too often, substitute chemicals have proven equally hazardous.

The Five Essential Practices for retailers, brand owners and suppliers are the outcome of many
discussions within market campaigners' Workgroup for Safe Markets. We knew we needed an
agreed [upon] frame that would both unify our collective efforts and clarify our goals for the business
community. The five practices reflect the BizNGO Principles for Safer Chemicals endorsed by over

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwClikDYFQitkU3DUW3C24Td2rmqmU7eGncS062qDYhfxSPYaIHFFI5oa2MzoWRaqoQTt15iL6Xiv4NWviTTWZDc5T8QnQfr4YqByR3cegOzy4pzZZk-d1K124MEzpw8HLfDW2HuPFaASQ1-6LEhueKuWFKHaPnF7TLRfZPIRynbEsneMlbYOCi0qotFY0P8LAK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwClikDYFQitkU3DUW3C24Td2rmqmU7eGncS062qDYhfxSPYaIHFFI5oa2MzoWRaqoQTt15iL6Xiv4NWviTTWZDc5T8QnQfr4YqByR3cegOzy4pzZZk-d1K124MEzpw8HLfDW2HuPFaASQ1-6LEhueKuWFKHaPnF7TLRfZPIRynbEsneMlbYOCi0qotFY0P8LAK&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCp-4xVupKf7P2Fx0NWiWSZEhm1f5CsjuIBzL1BGdhUFDssM2MGec4WXBS_bNL9f8Mnc0nGS0QpdCkZG1yEnSjEyekHGwKmT3uzvoy-NH46aucqD30lMIKimej29zy6BDTjjivXcg_ZInr8TcD8WhWOlaUwr8fNHtgE32Tdey7Cu4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCp-4xVupKf7P2Fx0NWiWSZEhm1f5CsjuIBzL1BGdhUFDssM2MGec4WXBS_bNL9f8Mnc0nGS0QpdCkZG1yEnSjEyekHGwKmT3uzvoy-NH46aucqD30lMIKimej29zy6BDTjjivXcg_ZInr8TcD8WhWOlaUwr8fNHtgE32Tdey7Cu4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCOUUuD9zC8qUZVixup-jeDxAn59-DHPsWTfWYIkz70cOZdN6S1IKxJ2TSP9GYIweqpTmXuyHyPncbQj-VK7jaKYv3geZ8vGF630xezFhn9SUbtGr7S8Oe-h_WBzEtOUAfWRbZTf0lJ3Way99R7UBJoPxMvwpme3JYsb-faXwwl2Gz6e2hq31NzR8Sex9balZT2psQYB2OMA8=&c=&ch=


60 companies (including such household names as Hewlett-Packard, Staples and Kaiser
Permanente) because campaigners want to reflect best practice[s] and drive maximum uptake over
the next five years. 

Read more...
 

Hand-Me-Down Hazard: Flame Retardants in Discarded Foam Products

Source: Environmental Health Perspectives, March 2015
Author: Kellyn S. Betts

On 1 January 2015 California implemented the first U.S. rule mandating that certain products
containing polyurethane foam be labeled to identify whether they contain chemical flame retardants.
Furniture industry experts predict flame-retardant-free couches, chairs, and other padded furnishings
and products will be popular with consumers and large purchasers, and the new labeling law,
known as SB 1019, is expected to have influence beyond the state's borders, just as California's
flammability standard once drove the use of flame retardants in the rest of the country, and even
other parts of the world. Crate and Barrel, IKEA, and La-Z-Boy are among the manufacturers that
reportedly offer or will offer furniture with no added flame retardants.

Environmental chemists, scientists, and public health specialists interviewed for this article agree
that the new labeling rule represents a great leap forward for consumers. "The consumer should
always have the right to know what's in their products, whether they're commercial products, food, or
anything else," says Linda Birnbaum, director of the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences.

Read more...
 

China releases updated Catalogue of Hazardous Chemicals

Source: Chemical Watch, March 10, 2015

After two years of deliberation, China has released the updated Catalogue of Hazardous Chemicals
(2015), ..., which lists substances that require control under various pieces of regulation. The
catalogue was officially published on 9 March by the ten ministries that have been responsible for
its compilation, including the State Administration of Work Safety (SAWS), and ministries for
industry, environmental protection, health, transport, agriculture, and standards.

It will enter into force on 1 May 2015, when it will replace the existing 2002 version. 

The 2015 edition contains 2,828 entries that have been included because of their physical, human
health or environmental hazard properties. The 2002 version contained 3,834 substances. It is
thought the latest edition has included various groups of chemicals as single entries, so the number
of chemicals affected could be higher than for the previous version.

Read more...

See Decree 591 of the State Council of China in 2011 - Full English Translation (non-official),
"Regulations on the Safe Management of Hazardous Chemicals in China".
 

TTIP: a threat to EU chemicals regulation? 

Source: Ecotextile News, March 11, 2015
Author: Brett Mathews

LONDON -- The UK government has published a new report addressing fears that the proposed
Transatlantic Trade & Investment Partnership (TTIP) could pose a serious threat to environmental
regulations in the EU -- including laws governing potentially toxic chemicals used in the textile
industry. Many NGOs have expressed concern that attempts to harmonise environmental
regulations between the EU and US as part of the TTIP will lead to a 'race to the bottom' on
environmental regulations, with the EU's stronger focus on applying the precautionary principle in
setting regulations being superseded by a US-style focus on a 'cost benefit analysis' assessment of
proposed new regulations.

The report by the UK government's Environmental Audit Committee argues that, "the EU's stronger
focus on applying the precautionary principle in setting regulations should not be weakened as a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCOUUuD9zC8qUZVixup-jeDxAn59-DHPsWTfWYIkz70cOZdN6S1IKxJ2TSP9GYIweqpTmXuyHyPncbQj-VK7jaKYv3geZ8vGF630xezFhn9SUbtGr7S8Oe-h_WBzEtOUAfWRbZTf0lJ3Way99R7UBJoPxMvwpme3JYsb-faXwwl2Gz6e2hq31NzR8Sex9balZT2psQYB2OMA8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCTzo4l5fmxeavZdSHL4VSOMEgOqz0_5OGknzItGC9x2UtI7NXCTzLga3bcZ_bkqKjqQCwqFnq2epdQUr7uPTasiIGjzizxzVNESQW8XJZpm9VUWJB9MjuYmLhc54cXjIp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCTzo4l5fmxeavZdSHL4VSOMEgOqz0_5OGknzItGC9x2UtI7NXCTzLga3bcZ_bkqKjqQCwqFnq2epdQUr7uPTasiIGjzizxzVNESQW8XJZpm9VUWJB9MjuYmLhc54cXjIp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCog-IST2jLMjfvYDXTFtqHPsDgHjFQPV9xMQtaRREY-g_esp8pg4_I2iwZ5yKOgGOJLZdVSp9M8upfI9yrw26zkOO-0_IJVfUiW7ICckEyCHdPW_DMOUL40SWaHGfmzJSMqhozKjEWmP9IBuxv-RbbaekhFpNQFZG3t8yayAJSWCmsrm-RYvjjH2W682uJR8D&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCog-IST2jLMjfvYDXTFtqHPsDgHjFQPV9xMQtaRREY-g_esp8pg4_I2iwZ5yKOgGOJLZdVSp9M8upfI9yrw26zkOO-0_IJVfUiW7ICckEyCHdPW_DMOUL40SWaHGfmzJSMqhozKjEWmP9IBuxv-RbbaekhFpNQFZG3t8yayAJSWCmsrm-RYvjjH2W682uJR8D&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCXXo8b_yQ8VMSzf8RicLwd2f3op1EqZ3HH5EMTsQzX_h7B6OZX6XIDgY31-0Imo8iNmB0SE7qO4t-c6TtUx1S_2NLRdanEMLkuSjHXnysSnU9-wbeBQiB8rUWkMtYeLbmdkAD4E4DH3go7-wxMHiVUdnlsBbeMa_P7njH0pO39krqRxyY0Ld9xfyMXrxUO1Hw3FHDBAZFjMaFroweaCcvJipUqm2Bm7n2rHr1Cp1qEqSuxay2p_ZA7Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001C3n-BbbdIz0scDqr9TgAnV4yHrnkof1nebG3ldaW0E2sBlGOlGtxm65BgXt5zuwCEgCYfyY-i7crfoePRLNUROy99-ty_uU_9ePGMfJDdCEfPUoM2Me79IclTktWC1rgRN1lE_fjMC0SMZ1Y1iA1uV9IkahYkyJpJLlJoz7G-KWwfzTuwZFufJF2IUr4NUAaL5y6-qs5wYfKntVmtUXXfnlCGWnVVdXHNzDjIJE8t4lt9aqtbSqwJdNgezVQW44-5Kn_aOE6oDDvlWrrgt3xnZ3XrWuZM6xP&c=&ch=


result of efforts under TTIP to align the regulatory standards of the EU and US." It adds: "Where
'mutual recognition' of environmental standards is used to smooth trade between the EU and US, this
must be applied only in cases where the regulations are genuinely already providing 'equivalent'
safeguards. Failing to keep to such a course risks an unacceptable 'race to the bottom' in
environmental regulations."

Read more...

See the UK Environmental Audit - Ninth Report, "Environmental risks of the Trans-Atlantic Trade &
Investment Partnership".
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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